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Annual Pledge Campaign Begins This Month

UPCOMING WORSHIP

The annual fall pledge campaign runs through this month, beginning
on October 7 and culminating on October 28 with Commitment Sunday. The theme for this year’s campaign is, “What Shall We Bring?”

October 7
“Bring Your ‘Yes’”
Genesis 12:1-9

Organized by Mark Twist, the campaign will include a sermon series,
testimonies from church members, several letters (watch your mailbox – we’re going old school), and a celebration lunch and talent show on Commitment Sunday.

October 14
“Bring Your Story”
Acts 17:16-31

“The theme question is an important one,” Pastor Jeff said. “It invites us to consider
everything we could bring to God to empower God’s mission in our whole lives – not
only through our financial commitment to the church.”

Make A Difference With Niles Discovery Church
On October 27, 2018,
Niles Discovery Church
will again be participating
in Make A Difference Day.
As of the press deadline,
plans were not finalized,
though coordinator Beth
Armstrong hopes to be

volunteering at the Science Center at Lake Elizabeth this year. The Center
provides environmental
education for school
groups during the school
year, and day camp in the
summer. There will be a

variety of activities available. Please contact Beth
Armstrong at baarmstrong1@aol.com
for
more information.

October 21
“Bring Your Gifts”
Matthew 5:14
October 28
Commitment Sunday
“What God Requires”
Micah 6:1-8

Flea Market: A Smashing Success
Bringing in just under $10,000, this
year’s flea market was deemed a smashing success, but some of the leaders also
complained of coming near burnout.
In evaluating the flea market, the
Cabinet (our congregation’s
leadership) acknowledged that
there were some leadership
vacuums that need to be
filled if we’re going to have a successful
flea market next year. They also suggested we shorten how long we are collecting and displaying items before the
big weekend to avoid burnout.
While the Finance Committee will assume that we will have a flea market

next year as they develop the 2019
budget, they will not assume it will bring
in as much money. John Hollowell reminded the other Cabinet members that
our budget is really our best
guesses about financing our
ministry each year and if
an income line isn not
reached it only means we
guessed wrong.
Pastor Jeff noted after the Cabinet
meeting that we guessed wrong this
year, too. The flea market raised almost
$2500 more than we budgeted – and
nobody’s complaining about that wrong
guess.
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Jeff's Jottings
Both/And
So much of life is presented as
either/or. Either you’re for this or
you’re against it; you can’t have
mixed feelings about it. Either
you’re female or male; you can’t be
something else.
Digital technology is based on
either/or: either 1 or 0. And while
the either/or of digital technology
may help me write this column,
layout this newsletter, and get it
delivered to your email inbox, very
little else in life is truly either/or. In
fact, almost everything that is
presented as a dichotomy by media
or our own minds actually isn’t a
dichotomy.
Take the challenge of addressing
climate change. Many from our
congregation took to the street at
the beginning of September to
pressure political leaders to make
real progress on addressing climate
change. Many others in our
congregation held us and all the
marchers in prayer. It would be
easy to hear a dichotomy: either
the political leaders take real action
or we’re toast. It’s easy to hear it
that way, because it’s almost true.
Almost.

The issue is so large that it will take
major, systemic change to address
it. We need to do things like move
from a fossil fuel-based energy
system to a renewables-based
energy system. And to get there, it
will take major policy actions.
And, those policy actions are not
enough. The reality is that
addressing climate change is a
both/and. The individual choices
we make, make a difference. If we
each make changes in the three
highest impact areas of our lives –
transportation, household and
office energy use, and diet – it will
have a real impact.
That’s why I’m inviting you to join
the “Living the Change” personal
commitment movement sponsored
by Green Faith. I encourage you to
go to livingthechange.net/mycommitment and, inspired by your
faith and based on your personal
motivation, choose your very own
commitment and find out about
the impact it will have.
I made my own commitment (see
picture). I invite you to join me.

“What Shall We Bring?”
Without a doubt, one of my
favorite scriptures is Micah 6:1-8. I
don’t want to say too much about

it here; I’ll be preaching on it on
Commitment Sunday, October 28. I
do want to talk about our pledge
campaign, and the theme, “What
Shall We Bring?” comes from
Micah 6:1-8.
If you look at the titles of this
month’s sermons on page 1, you’ll
see that the question isn’t only
about money. In fact, Micah 6 says
that our offerings of stuff (including
money) are not as important to
God as our offerings of relationship
(but more on that on October 28).
Now, if our financial giving isn’t as
important to God as is how we give
our hearts, you may wonder why
we spend a whole month on a
pledge campaign. I can quickly
think of two reasons, one
theological and one practical.
The theological reason is that this
season is not only about our
stewardship of our money. This
season is about our stewardship of
our whole lives. That’s why we’ll be
looking at issues in addition to the
subject of money.
The practical reason is that we are
moving toward a balanced budget
and to do that we need to have
some idea of how much money you
plan to give during 2019. Of course,
if you can increase your giving, it
will be easier to reach a balanced
budget without cuts in ministry.
As we examine our theme, “What
Shall We Bring?” spending time on
the theological issues, I hope you
will also consider the practical
issues, too.
Peace,
Pastor
Jeff
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Breathe
from Moderator Jim Thomas
I love Sundays. It’s the one day I can set aside the demands of life, so I can simply be spiritual.
Whether it is the solemnness of worship, being spirited away by the music, or the fellowship
of the church family where I feel welcomed. I can breathe comfortably.
For many of us, we also find spirituality outside of Sunday worship: Choir practice on Thursdays, Spiritual Direction meetings, and various planned events, just to name a few. Keeping in
touch with my spirituality (with God, if you will), gives me peace, even in times of distress. I had a crowned tooth that
was a post for my partial, but it had decayed to the point that it broke just below the crown. I knew this was going to
happen eventually, and my dentist wanted me to consider either a root canal for an implant or an extraction of the
tooth in preparation for this event. I could not decide which way to go because I hated both choices. But the time had
come for a decision.
My dentist was willing to give me a couple of days to consider it, but I knew that I would take those days and return
with the same fears and anxieties. So I took a moment to be with God. My dentist patiently waited for my response.
Soon, I felt a calmness as I felt the presence of the Holy Spirit comforting me, letting me know that I will come through
the other side, regardless of the decision I made. With that, my fears and anxieties vanished, and I opened my eyes
and told my dentist to extract the tooth now. The entire process took three hours, but I remained calm and collected.
This is one example of relying on my spirituality to get me through a rough patch. Yet I always wait till the last minute
to do this. Why should Sunday be the only time I dedicate to commune with God? Why wait till things get worse before striking a conversation with the Holy Spirit? I was brought up to say grace at every meal and to pray when going
to bed. Life, however, has become quite the distraction, and I find that I forget to pray until Sunday. I envy the Muslims, who dedicate five moments throughout the day to pray. That sounds wonderful. If I could remember to pray
when I get up in the morning, before every meal, and when I lay back down for the evening, that would be my five
prayers for the day. If I can keep myself from being distracted.
Another practice of spirituality is asking for the Holy Spirit’s guidance when starting a
chore. This was told to me by a couple of people who were missionaries in Turkey. What
a great practice! That is the sort of thing that I now try to do, regularly (try being the
operative term).
Being spiritual, taking a moment from the daily grind to commune with the Holy Spirit
throughout the day, helps to keep me centered, so when Sunday comes around, I don’t
have as much baggage to unload as I prepare for my ritual of renewal. It’s like taking in a
breath of fresh air, and the word breath, (spiritus in Latin) also means spirit. So, breathe.

MSC Holiday Food Drive Kicks Off October 21
Rather than donating actual food baskets, we will be purchasing gift cards for the residents of Laguna Commons, an
Abode affordable housing project that gives priority to veterans and their families. The Ministry of Social Concerns
will be purchasing Safeway gift cards so residents can select their own holiday menu items as the inhabitants of Laguna
Commons, one of our food van sites, represent diverse ethnicities and religions.
We received so many warm expressions of appreciation for our congregation's
thoughtfulness and generosity last year. Let's do even better this year! Contact Judy
Zlatnik to donate or get more information.

Let The PPRC Know
The Pastor Parish Relations Committee (PPRC)
wants to hear from you.
Contact any PPRC member – Mark Twist, Judy
Molander, Cindy Sojourner, Ken Rasler, Debbie
Keesis, Pastor Jeff Spencer and Pastor Brenda
Loreman – if you have a
concern about the life of
the church that you want
to explore. If you have a
church relationship that’s
hurting and want some
assistance in healing it,
speak to one of them.
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What I Bring to NDC

We Are One
Rallies Continue
The next monthly “We
Are One” rally, sponsored
by the Tri-City Interfaith
Council and Compassionate Fremont, gathers on
October 25. These rallies
are held from 5:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m. on the
fourth Thursday of the
month at the corner of
Walnut and Paseo Padre
in Fremont. People are
invited to make and bring
signs that are peaceful,
compassionate, and nonpartisan. Watch your
Sunday announcement
folders for this month’s
theme.

Change Of Address
Niles Discovery Church
has closed its Post Office
Box and is only receiving
mail at the church building. Please make sure all
correspondence
(including
automatic
pledge payments from
your bank) goes to the
street address: 36600
Niles Blvd., Fremont
94536. Thank you.

Over the next month you’ll hear a lot
about pledging. Besides money, you can
also pledge time. I can tell you that I find
both rewarding.
My name is Priscilla Taylor.
My friends and family call me
Cil. I may not attend Sunday
Services very often but I do
consider
Niles
Discovery
Church my spiritual home. I
pledge a monthly amount to cover the
practical side of running my Church
home but I also give several hours of my
time each month to editing and designing
The Bell. I like to think that I provide a
valuable service to my Church Family by
putting together important information
in an attractive way. It also keeps me
connected to what’s happening since I
don’t go to church every Sunday.
Our church has many needs some of
which are listed in the Ministry Opportunities of the Month article below. Some

people can give a lot of money, while
some can’t give any. Others can give a lot
of their time but many of you don’t have
time to spare. Still, others give both time
and money, often wearing them out (see
the Flea Market article on page 1). If you
feel a calling to be creative or have something to say, The Bell could use some
content.
Have you written any poetry that’s safe
to share? Have you taken any photographs that make you appreciate God’s
Creation? Would you like to impart any
of your spiritual journey? Have you
drawn or colored a picture or taken photos at a Church event that you want to
share? Are you living far away and want
to say hello to your Church family or do
you have a community event that you’d
like to promote? If your answer to any of
these questions is yes, you can email
them to tothebell@comcast.net and I’ll
use the time and talent I bring to NDC to
add them to The Bell.

Remembering Our Beloved Dead
The Ministry of Hospitality and Fellowship Team is
working on plans for the celebration of All Saints Day on
Sunday, November 4. We know there will be a common
ofrenda (altar for remembering our beloved dead)
integrated into the communion table in the sanctuary.
The MHF Team also hopes to have individual ofrendas in
the fellowship hall. Watch the Sunday announcements
for more information as these plans develop.

Ministry Opportunities Of The Month
Photo Directory Editor: It’s time for a new photo directory, but we need
someone to coordinate its production. Anyone interested in making this
happen? There are a few options to make this happen and we can explore them to figure out which approach would work best for you. Let
Pastor Jeff know if you’d like to make a new photo directory happen.
Social Media Ministry: If you enjoy using Facebook and Twitter, you can help boost our
congregation’s web presence. Currently, Pastor Jeff does all our church’s social media
and he’d love to hand that job off to someone (or a couple someones who will coordinate the work). Pastor Jeff can teach you some of the finer points and provide plenty of
resources to help you with this job. Just let him know if you would like to help.
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Involvement Can Make A Difference
California Church IMPACT is a group that
represents the interests of 51 judicatories
from 21 mainstream and progressive
Protestant and Orthodox denominations,
making up the California Council of Churches. This organization is concerned with the
critical issues that appear before the legislature in Sacramento and the U.S. Congress.
The California Council of Churches also develops resources and programs and
publishes study guides on issues of social and economic justice, compassion, and
peace.
Join the Action E-List to receive email alerts about the current critical legislative issues
being addressed, or to learn more, go to www.churchimpact.org/take-action.html.
Your involvement can make a critical difference.

Fremont Issues New Rules For Recycling
At Home And At Church
The world of recycling is changing.
Fremont homes and businesses are
throwing too much garbage into their
recycling bins, and it’s a big problem.
Sometimes there may be confusion
about what is recyclable, or even trying
to do too much with the best of intentions. When we do a better job of recycling, we help the environment and avoid unnecessary processing
costs that can
increase our garbage bills.
Contamination is
the
technical
term for nonrecyclable materials
or garbage in the recycling. New
guidelines enforced by China, the
world’s leading importer of recyclables
require clean materials. This is a very
serious issue and everyone must recycle
correctly to ensure our recyclables are
accepted and given a second chance for
reuse.
New Rule: No plastic bags. Put them in
the trash from now on. Loose bags are
getting tangled in the recycling equipment, and are contaminating much of

the good mixed paper. Plastic bags do
more harm than good when they ruin
our recyclable paper.
New Rule: Rinse bottles and jars clean.
To be recycled, your containers must be
empty, with no liquids or food residue. A
few tablespoons of peanut butter or pasta sauce can contaminate paper, making
it unrecyclable and destined for the landfill. Dirty containers go in the trash.
New Rule: Food-soiled paper goes in
the green organics bin. This is actually an old rule, but any waxed
paper, food-contaminated paper,
greasy or wet paper should be
placed in the green bin for composting.
New Rule: Stop wishing for a miracle!
The recycling program is no place for
“wishful” recycling. Trying to recycle improper items and simply hoping that
they’ll get recycled is hurting the success
of our program. Stick to the basic items.
New Rule: When in doubt – throw it out!
Keep it simple. Bottles, cans, jars, paper
and cardboard - that’s it! These materials should be the primary items you recycle at home, work and school.

Grants Offered
For
Electric Vehicle
Purchases
If you’ve thought about
buying a hybrid or
battery electric vehicle
(including a used vehicle),
but have found the costs
to be too high, there is a
grant program that might
make the difference for
you. You can learn about
it — things like income
eligibility requirements,
the types of vehicles that
are eligible for $2500 and
$5000 grants, and even
the possibility of getting a
free Level 2 charging station for your home — at
cleanvehiclegrants.org.

Please Wear Your
Name Tag
One easy way to offer
hospitality to first-time
visitors and newer members is to wear your
name tag. Please pick up
your name tag before
worship and wear it
throughout coffee hour.
If you need a new one,
check the box on the
green attendance form.
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Special Offerings
The October Special Offering will be split
between two denominational offerings
that focus on social justice and the legacies of racism. The Reconciliation offering of the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) funds the Reconciliation Ministry, helping congregations address racism. One-third of the Neighbors In Need offering of the United Church of Christ supports the Council
for American Indian Ministry, and the other two-thirds of
the offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness
Ministries to support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants.
You can learn more about these ministries of the wider
church at http://reconciliationministry.org/ and
http://www.ucc.org/nin.

The offering will be formally received on Sunday, October 14. As with all our special offerings, you are welcome to give at any time (always make checks payable
to Niles Discovery Church). You can also give online: go
to our church webpage and click the “donate” button at
the top of the page.
Niles Discovery Church receives a special offering each
month. With that many possibilities for special giving,
you may need to choose which ones are most important
to you. You can see the schedule of special offerings at
http://j.mp/speoff2018 or call the church office we will
mail you one.
Thanks to your generosity, our September Special Offering for Heifer International raised $2,538. The Sunday
School children will be reporting to us what animals they
decided to purchase with these funds.

SECOND SATURDAY DOCUMENTARY SERIES

Film Offers Hope About Addressing Climate Change
Pastor Jeff says, “Climate change is the moral issue of our day. We must address
climate change if we want to address hunger and starvation, mass human migration, and even war.”
With the burning of fossil fuels being the leading cause of global warming, a clean energy revolution is needed
to address climate change. Happening: A Clean Energy Revolution explores what is occurring to address the
dangers. A free screening of the documentary will be held at Niles Discovery Church, 36600 Niles Blvd.,
Fremont, on Saturday, October 13, at 1:30 p.m. as part of the Second Saturday Documentary Series. It will be
followed by a discussion led by Pastor Jeff.
Film maker James Redford says that it's easy to feel despair when one considers how dangerous climate change
is. It can be so overwhelming that one falls into an indifference. He said he made Happening to "get back on
board and fix the situation."
“The solution is here, and clean energy is inevitable,” Redford said. “The right thing will happen. The question is,
what kind of world will we be living in when it does?”
“Only a tiny fraction of people know they can [go green],” he said. “A lot of it is education and awareness. In
California you’re talking about one million people that aren’t on renewable [energy] that could be.” Redford’s
journey to explore clean energy took him across California and beyond, from deserts in Nevada to the outskirts
of Buffalo, New York. The going wasn’t always easy. “I was struggling with hypocrisy,” he said, and he found it
difficult to document carbon neutrality without attempting it himself. “I thought, why don’t I document my own
journey? People would relate more if they could relate to somebody making sense of all this. Documenting my
own journey was a way of trying to be a conduit for a general audience, to ask the dumb questions that people
were afraid to ask.” Come to this screening to find out what answers Redford found.
The Second Saturday Documentary Series is co-sponsored by Niles Discovery Church and the San Jose Peace
and Justice Center. Learn more about the series at http://bit.ly/nilesssds.
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Daytime Fellowship
The Daytime Fellowship meets on the third Monday of the month (which is October 15 this month),
September to June, at 11:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. One of our pastors leads a Bible study (typically looking at a
scripture for the coming Sunday’s worship service). This is followed by a time for visiting with each other as we eat
our brown bag lunches and a provided dessert. Sometimes there is a little bit of business that needs to be taken
care of. The meeting typically ends around 1:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Mildred Reynolds Lap Robe Tying Group
The lap robe tying group meets on the fourth Wednesday of the month, January to October, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m., in the Fellowship Hall (though in July and August, they meet in a member’s home). The next
gathering is October 24.
You are welcome to join in the fellowship and a provided lunch as this group ties off lap robes that have been
stitched together during the month. The lap robes are then given to people who might enjoy them and to remind
them that they are always wrapped in God’s love. If you know of someone who would like a lap robe, contact Alison
Kieft or Judy Molander. If you plan to join in the fellowship and fun this month, please let Judy Molander know
(since lunch is provided, it’s nice to get a head-count).

2018 Disciples Men Retreat
The men of the church are invited to participate in the annual Disciples Men’s Retreat. It will be held October 12-13,
at the Woodland Christian Church, 509 College St., Woodland. The speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Rick Lowery,
someone who Pastor Jeff describes as “an engaging biblical scholar.”
More information and online registration is available at j.mp/2018DMR.
The Rev. Arne Larsen says, “It is an honor to have the chance to hear Rick Lowery speak on the role of men in the
church today. He has a high level of knowledge about our church. He … spent 12 years very near to our General
Minister (his wife). This expansive view supplements his scholarship and experience. The result is a unique
understanding that can open the door to new possibilities for men’s ministries in our churches. I hope men from
every church will choose to attend.”

Pastors’ And Office Schedules
Because of appointments and
meetings, it is difficult for our
pastors to have regular, posted
office hours. Please call your pastor
if you would like to make an
appointment or have him/her
come by for a visit.
Pastor
Jeff’s
email
is
jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org. His
sabbath day if Friday and he tries
to take Saturdays as a day off, too.

He will be attending the UCC Clergy
Retreat from the afternoon of
October 7 through October 9.
Pastor Brenda is on sabbatical until
November 12.
Church
510-797-0895
Pastor Jeff’s mobile
510-579-8851
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Cecilia Le’s Cecilia Le’s hours have
changed to Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. to
4:00
p.m.
Her
email
is
cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.
Though Sandra Lange has accepted
a full-time job, she is still coming in
a couple times a week while we
continue our search for a new
Office Administrator. You can
continue to reach her at
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.
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Because Of Their Health Concerns:
Jerry Hollands;
Charlotte O’Donnell;
Doug Sojourner;
Becky Moreno;
John Zlatnik;
JoAn Parker;
Susie Claxton;
Penn Boyer;
Cindy Corey;
Maxine Foster;
Bill Ball;
Suellyn Steigmeyer;
Dean Hunter;
Nancy Attinger;
Jack Rankin;
Mike Kean;
Diana Roeding;

Edrea Espinoza;
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter;
Ryan BoyerTaylor;
Judi Eaton;
Ken Young;
Diane Kindle;
Sandra Frisbey;
Alison Kieft’s friend, Darryl;
Grace Rankin’s brother, Jim
Carstairs;
Debbie Keesis' and Denise Church's
brother, Darren;
John Wharton's father;
Katy Wharton's mother;
Alison Kieft's sister-in-law, Debbie
Thompson;

Janet Butcher;
William "Butch" Butcher;
Rich Gallegos' friend, Jimmy;
Carol Easter's daughter, Allison;
Maria Garnica's brother, Victor
Garnica;
Michele McConville's mom, Marie
Maguire;
Dorletta Larsen's cousin, Carol
Garret;
Dorletta Larsen's daughter-in-law,
Chris Dungan;
Rich Gallegos' mother, Esther;
Ken Young's friend, Marlene Balan;
Jo Carroll, Suzy Mahusay's sister;
Carol Easter's mother, Barbara.

People Who Are Caring For Sick, Frail, And/Or Elderly Family Members.
Friends And Family Seeking To Live Clean And Sober Lives.
People Who Are Struggling Financially.

All Who Are Grieving, Especially:
Vickey Kean and her family, as they grieve the death of
Barry Kean, on Monday, August 20;

Judy Zlatnik And Her Extended Family as they
grieve the death of her brother, Bob, on May 18;

Marian Wolfe and her family, as they grieve the death
of Marian’s husband Don, on August 7;

Dorothy Williams And Her Family as they grieve
the death of her daughter, Belinda Williams on
May 15;

Nancy Walker, as she grieves the death of her father
on July 29;
The Family Of Birth And Choice Of Lizann Bassham,
Including Pastor Jeff, as they grieve her death on May
27;

Pastor Brenda And Her Family as they grieve the
death of her uncle Jay Hartwick, on April 10;
Cecilia Le and her family as they grieve the death of
her father on April 4.

People Who Are Unemployed And Under-Employed, Especially Members Of Our Church, that they find employment that fills their hearts and souls.
The Physical, Emotional, And Spiritual Safety Of All Serving In The Armed Forces And As UN Peacekeepers,
Including People From Our Congregation And Friends.
Peace Throughout The Earth, Offering Thanks For All Who Work To Bring God’s Compassion And Merciful
Justice Through Non-Violent Methods To The World.
A reminder about this prayer list: If you have a prayer request that you’d like added to this list (or removed) please let Pastor Jeff know.
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Niles Discovery
Church
Rev. Jeffrey Spencer,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Brenda Loreman,
Associate Pastor
36600 Niles Blvd.,
Fremont 94536
Phone: 510-797-0895
nilesdiscoverychurch.org

The Bell is First Class

Niles Discovery
Church

This edition of The Bell was graciously edited by Priscilla Taylor. If you received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received it first
class mail. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue you receive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to http://bit.ly/
NDCemailsignup and start filling out the forms. You can select what email
lists you want to join – for the newsletter, the weekly prayer requests, the
weekly announcements, and more. Then, please leave a phone message or
email the church office (510-797-0895; admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org) so
we can note in our database that you don’t need The Bell via the US Mail
any more.

